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"Christmas Lullaby" Catherine Childers
Drill "Waiting for Santa."
Song Junior Girls.
Christmas Song Boy's Primary Department.
Lullaby by four little girls.
"Night Gown Drill"
-- Twelve little girls

.

Christmas exercises will be
held in all the Clovis churches
this year and while theie is
some sentiment in favor of a
"municipal Christmas tree, the
idea is r.ot generally accepted
as the best.
If there is any
event in the year which is
it is
strictly a church affair,
that pertaining to the birth of
Christ, and each denomination
should observe it as it deems
proper. In the larger cities
with their slums and street
waifs, it in probably the best
idea as they would then have
the opportunity of hearing the
Christmas songs by good singer J1 and to see a great Christthey might
mas tree which
otherwise not have the opportunity of seeing, but in a small
town like Clovis where each denomination is representel and
each looks forward to Christmas as the greatest event of
the year. They seem to prefer the idea of denominational

Song Choir.
The sixteen Sunday school
a
in
classes will deposit gifts
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
huge box provided for the purFollowing the example of the
pose and these will be distribut- Baptist church, the Christian
ed by the church to the poor and church will also observe a
needy.
"white Christmas" and distribA special program of muic ute gifts to the reedy. The
and recitations has been ar- ladies of the Christian Church
ranged. Prof. A. W. Johnson have been meeting on evenwill have charge of the musical ings for some time past preprogram.
paring boxes for the distribu
CHURCH. tion of clothing and gifts to
PRESBYTERIAN
the other
There is a distinct surprise the poor. Like
in store in the line of Christ- churches, they will have a promas entertainment at the Pres- gram of music, song and recitabyterian church, but as it is to tions.
be a surprise, it has not been
Last year the Christian was
made public. The new seats
only church in Clovis to
the
for this handsome new church
have
a tree and they were
have arrived and the large room
scarcely
able to accommodate
will be occupied for the first
crowd
the
that attended:
time on Christmas eve.
An entertainment of Christmas

sones and special music will be
given and every effort will be
made to mike the occasion a
memorable one.
'
METHODIST CHURCH.
following program is beThe
observance,
ing prepared at the Methodist
church. Santa Claus will come
BAPTIST CHURCH.
in at the close of the entertainThe Baptists were the first
ment and shower the girls and
to observe a "white Christmas"
boys present with candy and
in Clovis, having last year first
adopted the plan of "it is more nuts:
Anthem -- Choir
blessed to give than to receive."
Song-"Li- ttle
Star"
They take this idea from the
Primary Department.
atory of the three wise men
Recitation -'- "His Vision"
afar and
who traveled from
J. V. Rice, Jr.
brought gifts to the Christ
sed
Happy ChristJunior Dept.
mas Morn"
Jesus.
Song-"Bles-

The Christmas

Merchants Who Have Made Spe-

cial Preparations for Xmas Trade
W. I. Luikart and Co.
The big department store of
Luikart and Co. have made extensive preparations for a big
holiday trade. It would be useless to attempt to name the various articles they offer which are
suitable and appropriate for
gifts, but suffice it to say that
their stock is complete and contains many useful articles for
the whole family.

A glimpse in toyland may be
had by visiting Whitings 5 and 10
Cent store. Here may be seen
everything from a rattle box to
a modern mechanical device.
Whiting is overstocked on toys
and decorations and in the dry
goods department may be found
many beautiful and useful things
which would please for holiday
gifts?

Mandell and Company

Harvey and Morris

the

Kendalls Dry Goods Co.
If you have not seen the at-

exercises at
the Dunkard church will be
held on Sunday. There will be
no tree but a special Christmas
program of recitations and singing is being prepared. Gifts
will be distributed and an offering taken for the starving

tractive windows at Kendalls,
you have missed a holiday treat.
In addition to a well selected
stock of Christmas specialties,
they have many articles which
are practical for gifts for
mother, sister,
father

Belgians.

brother.

Catholic Church.

Whitings Double Store

The above named firm have
Of the many appropriate and
useful articles for Christmas gifts prepared for the holidays with
for father or brother, the stock a big stock o f candies, nuts,
at Mandell's is one of the most fruits and table delicacies. It is
complete to be peen in the coun- no longer a problem for
try. It embraces many practi- housewife to find something suitcal articles which are always ac- able for a Christmas or New
ceptable. The thoughtful wife Years dinner when Harvey and
will visit Mandell's before select- Morris keep everything to be
ing her husband's Christmas had in this section of the globe.
present
A telephone order will bring it.

and

A Weidmann

Grisamore and Osborne
Mrs. E. C. Grisamore has received some Christmas specialties
which include some fancy embroidered and initial handkerchiefs for both ladies and gentle
men,
lhe husbands will nna
many suitable gifts for their
wife and sisters at Grisamores
and Osbornes.

Walkers Market

There
probably
will
be
Walker promises to have one
Weidmann's shoe store and
three masses Christmas day at shoe shop is the home of the of the most inviting windows
the Catholic church. One at Florsheim shoe.
Weidmann during the holidays, ever shown
midnight, at 7 o'clock and at thinks you should make your in Clovis and Walker has the
9:00 o'clock a. m.
feet a Christmas present of a reputation as an expert window
There will be a special musi- nice pair of Florsheim shoes.
(Continued on next page)
cal program of solo and choir
singing for which those who
MY
have the program in charge
have been practicing for some

"SEE

THE CHRISTMAS PARTY
.......

Dunkard Church.

$1.00 PER YEAR

TREE!"

time.

p.

Father Sixtius Kopp, of
will be here for the ser-

Ros-we- ll

vices.

Tale of Old.
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Oh. tender tale of old,
Live in thy dear renown!
God's smile was in the dark
behold.
That way his host came down;
Light up. great Gud, thy word,
Make-th- e
blest meaning Btrong,
As if our ears, indeed,
had
hoard
The glory of their song.
It was so far away
Hut thou couldst make it near
And all its living might display
And cry to it, "Be r ere!"
Here, in the unresting town.
As once remote to them
Who heard it when the heavens
came down
On pastoral Bethlehem.
It was so long ago,
But God can make it now,
And, as with that swet overthrow,
Our empty hearts endow.
Take, Lord, those words outworn; '
Oh, make them new for aye;
Speak "Unto you a child is

born."
Tcday, today, today.
Jean Ingelow.
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Santa Claus came a little early
at the home of Dr. R. R. Duncan
and left them a fine baby boy,
Sunday morning.
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Practical Christmas Gifts
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A home loving man gets home from his work, has his

W

dinner and then finds solid comfort in an easy chair, with a pipe or cigar and the evening newspaper.

W

Add to his comfort
A smoking

Vi

i

.:i;r---

it

make it as complete as you can.

jacket or a bath robe.

It's a good way to earn his lasting gratitude, practical
yet inexpensive.

You'll find other suggestions on the checking list if he
already has a smoking jacket or a bath robe.

Bath Robe
Belt
Cuff Buttons

Garters
Lounging Robe
Suit Case

I-

'll!!,

piii,

No. 5130 Blue

'imn!;i

Serge Suit

111)
lii

ii Jet

I'JM

'Lj'w

'

Cap

Scarf
Trunk
Pocketbook
Fancy Vest
Sweater Coat

Sweater Vest
Traveling Bag
Clothcraft Suit

Hat
Underwear
Smoking Jacket
Boxed Holiday Set
No. 4130 Blue

I

Scarf Pin
Hankkerchiefs
Collars
Collar Bag

Necktie

Serge Suit
Clothcraft Overcoat

Hosiery

Muffler
Rain Coat

Gloves

Suspenders

Mandell Clothing Co.

'

vtnm hi
Vjf Hjp

market like the Cen
Merchants Who Have
Other Concerns
Barry Hardware Store
you can get almost
tral
where
Made Special Prepara
The only first class hardware
The Alfalfa Houston Hart and
tions for Xmas Trade anything to be had in the largest store in Curry county is that Lone Star Lumber Companies
city market, which will be
They carry al- have not secured a srienai Christin their line mas coal and are ivv. expecting
from a needle to a thrashing a holiday rush, but if this' c iol
machine and if by chance that weather continues, th!r s'i;,j'y
they should not have what you of fuel will te gre.itly diminish
want, they will get it for you on ed. However, they have a large
short notice without additional supply of all kinds on hand and
cost. They have many useful are ready for the cool weather
articles which would make. ap- to continue.
propriate and very acceptable
Christmas presents.
See
A dainty little girl came to
suggestive list in their big ad in
bless the home of Prof, and
this issue.
Mrs. A. R. Seder on Nov. 29th
She weighed 8 pounds.
Klein Grocery Company
above named.

brought to your door by a simole
most everything

(Continued)
He always has the
stuff with which to decorate an
attractive window. This year
he promises a surprise. It wont
be bear or buffalo meat, but
something equally rare. Some
of his rare fruits include persimmons and grape fruit.

telephone call. They have all
kinds of fresh and cured meats,
sausages, cheese, hsh, oysters,
fruits, salads, relishes, celery,
vegetables, bottled and canned
goods and in fact almost every
thing you can name. There is
no reason why your ch.istmas
dinner menu cannot be complete
in Clovis.

Southwestern Drug Store

Model Grocery

A store brim full of toys and
presents of all kinds is the Southwestern. A party was seen to
go in there for the purpose of
buying toys only, but came out
with presents for the whole
family. Seldom has the Southwestern made such extensive
preparations for the holiday
trade as this year and they have
arranged one of the most attractive window displays to be seen
in the city. You can find most
anything that you are looking
for at their store.

As the name signifies, it is a
model in having everything in a
modern well kept grocery. Mr.
Austin purchases and handles
many articles in which there is
absolutely no profit, merely for
the accomodation of his customers. In fruits, candies, fresh
nuts and table delicacies of all
kinds for the holiday dinners,
his sto:k i s complete.
The
Model has recently installed an
auto delivery service which insures prompt delivery. A more
courteous and accomodating
groceryman than Mr. Austin
does not live.

decorator.

Parishes Confectionery

The little Kandy Kitchen
around the corner i s getting
ready for the big Christmas
trade which they are sure to receive because they make good
candy and their prices are
Parents like to give
reasonable.
candy for Christchildren
their
mas,

when they know

it

is pure

and unadulterated.

Central Meat Company
If you ever lived in a small
town where there was perhaps
conducted a small meat market,
where it was beef every d;iy
and some1 inns fish elite a month
j ou know how to appreciate an

the

This is a new firm although the
proprietors, Messrs Klein and HIS
Guy, are not new comers in Clo
vis and are not new in the grocery business. They have only
recently opened in the building
one door south of the postoffice
with an entire new stock o f
groceries.
They also handle
fruits, candies, nuts and vegetables and have made special
preparation for the Christmas
trade. Both Mr. Klein and Mr.
Guy were employed at the Model
grocery before engaging in business for themselves and know
Mears Pharmacy
the
business thoroughly.
Mears Pharmacy, of course,
would try to out do all others in
Rice Furniture Co.
the purchase and arrangement of
Christmas goods and in this they
Nothing could be more appro- .... .,
I
' have probably succeeded. One pnuie
ior a nome gin man a
of the largest stocks of toys. nice piece of furniture and the
dolls and gifts of all kinds ever best time to buy when it will be
exhibited in Clovis can be seen mosc appreciated will be during
at Mears Pharmacy and their the holidays. A nice rocker or
store presents as much of an at a nice rug will help to gladden
tractive appearance as one of the heart of the wife
and home
the up
city department
will appear more cheerful. Mr.
during holiday times.
stores
Their plan of giving away gold! luce his many things which
lish in globes each Saturday is ' would make practical chnstmas
i
attracting much attention.
presents.
.

Red Cross Seals.
The

Clovis

Womans

Club

now have Red Cross
Hials for sale at on

The

Christmas
cent each.
location of the botfn

beannnnerl Utv. Q:
ery seal y m in? h'hi vn ail
your community
The m mey gainal i'i
tnis manner will be use to
assist the unfortunate
reii )
their health.
will

t'i'nr-eulu.si-

ag-iins- t

1

t

Mr. and Mrs. Rigjdale. of
Missouri, are here visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Pritchett. Mrs. Rags-dal- e
is a niece of Mr. Prichett.

FIRST CHRISTMAS SURPRISE
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suggestions!

for christmas
This season's Holiday line is the most complete and varied we have ever displayed.
Here you will be sure to find something for everyone on your Christmas list. A few
suggestions are given to aid you in your Christmas shopping:
Games, Books, Mir

Sets,

rors, Perfumes,

nants, Bibles,
endars,
Stationery

Art Novelties, Manicure Sets, Safety
Razors, Hand Bags,

Cigars, Pipes, Cigar

Picture

PenCal-

Post

Cards,

Indian Goods, Table
Mats, Leather Pil-

Chafing Dishes,
Parisian Ivory, Doll

Banners,

Buggies, Dolls, Razors, Knives, Navajo Bracelets, Navajo

lows,

Frames,

Collar Boxes, Foun-

Cases,

Tourists Sets, Toilet
Sets, Jewel Boxes,

tain Pens, Pictures,
Kodaks,

Cameras,

Chocolates, Smokers

Navajo

Blankets.

Hand Painted China,
Pocket Books, Music
Rolls, Percolators,

Cut

Glass,

Rings, Talking Machines, Writing Sets

Dollar

Watches,

Etc., Etc.

Come in with your friends, you'll enjoy your visit.

ing fast

make your selections today

The more choice gifts are selland reserve them until Christmas week.

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG COMPANY
The

Stores

W. H. DUCKWORTH, Owner.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
P.

ffioxajL

FREE DELIVERY. PHONE 58

if you live on the rural route, or if your post office is not at Clovis, we will prepay the earning charges on anything ordered
from us in
our line, if the order amounts to one dollar or more, and cash is sent with the order.

Local and Personal

Christmas decorations at Par-

A. L. Await returned from a
hunting trip to the breaks north
of Hollene. Saturday. He will
Chas. Houchen accompanied
leave soon for Butte, Montana,
his grandmother to Albuquerque
where he expects to reside in
Friday on her journey to southern
the future.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Edgell,
Scripture Reading and Prayer
Melrose, were attending
of
J. H. Messer
the aviation meet Saturday and
Solo Miss Appleman
incidentnlly doing some ChristObject of Meeting
Dr. and Mrs. S. G. Von
shopping.
mas
Edgell
Mr.
is
J. H. Messer.
left Saturday for Peoria,
editor
of
Dairyman
Melrose
the
Three
Laws
of
Progress"
Illinois.
California.
Jeremiah Moore
J. H. Barry, proprietor of the Farmer one of the best weeklies
Mrs. P. Boppenmeyer is as.
tt
minomas f
in
New
Mexico.
eastern
"Temperance
non.
reMaDry
Quartette"
j.
i
big Barry Hardware store, was
sisting at Kendall's Dry Goods
The
turned the latter part of last out t o his ranch o n running
Bible
and
Prohibition
Lots 11, 12 block 30 North
Store during the holiday rush.
week from Oklahoma where he water draw north of town severMilton Reece
Park
Addition; lot 7, block 37
R. B. Brown and wife of Lubhas been visiting relatives for al days this week branding original;
Progress
of
Natioual
lot 2 block 74. Any
bock, Texas, were Clovis visitors several weeks.
Movement.
calves.
one wishing one or all, make
Saturday,
C. V. Lambert
me an offer as I need mjney.
Victor and Theo. Nelson who
Deeded quarter, six
miles
It's better to be safe than have fine farms southwest of northeast of Melrose for sale Address, Josephine Burnett,
satisfied. Texas State Bank of Clovis were in the city on busifor $700. Land is fenced and Astoria, Oregon, 353 Franklin.
Methodist Church.
3Parwell. The Guaranty , Fund ness Tuesday. Victor has leaspd.
some has been in cultivation.
Sunday School
will open
Bank.
ed his farm to a new comer.
It is good loam soil (not sandy)
promptly
at 9:45 a. m. It is
Home
Production
I. M. Varner,
who resides
W. F.
important that we have a full
Buchanan,
former and located in the best grain
northwest of Clovis was in the president of the First National belt of the county.
Do you know that the little attendance at Sunday
tf
School.
city after supplies, returning and Federal
Candy Kitchen round the corner Let every member
Banks at Tucum-carof
church
the
R.
C.
KenWilkinson
son
and
home Sunday,
Tis worn faithfully to build up
is here visiting his daugh- neth of Fort Sumner, were up makes candy everyday.
good
homemade
pure
sweet,
and
the Sunday School.
Since the aviation meet, it is ter, Mrs. A. E. Curren.
to attend the aviation meet Satf
Preaching at 11:00 a. m. subnow the order for the Clovis
Uncle Geo. W. Singleton is urday. Mr. Wilkinson is chief
ject,
"The Prophet Jonah" and
mall boy to begin the construcin the city this week, having clerk of the U. S. land office at
p. m. subject, "Jesus
at
7:15
tion of his aerial craft.
Fort Sumner and is employed in Union Temperance Meeting.
arrived from California.
Mrs.
Weeping
over Jerusalem."
Buick Auto for sale or trade Singleton will join him anu they the Receiver's
At
request
the
W.
C.
of
the
Let
us
have fine congregacheap. -- R. C. Guthrie. 101
will be at home in Clovis soon.
Its always policy to keep T. U., there will be a Union tions at both services. We take
S. Main St. Clovis.
It
your money where you can get Temperance Meeting at the pleasue in inviting people to at
The Texas State Bank, of accommodations, we
Prof. C. E. Cary, Principal of
are taking Baptist church Sunday night. tend our church. There will
the Melrose schools was in the Farwell. is a Guaranty Fund care of our old customers and
We hope to make this meet be special music by the choir at
for the are in position to take on some ing short but helpful.
city to attend the aviation meet Bank, what's better
both services.
Farmer.
Saturday.
new ones. Texas State Bank of
Following is the program be
J. H. Messer. Pastor.
ing planned:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Divers, of Farwell.
Miss Ella H. Curren, News
(Service beginning 7:30)
T. E. Deavors was in from his
reporter, has been doing steno- Roswell, passed through Monday
Hon. W. W. White, Mayor of
Song
en
to
service
New
route
Orleans
spend
to
farm after supplies Thursday.
graphic work at Elida several
Havener, one of the leading
the winter. Mr. Divers is interdays this week.
cities between Clovis and Melested in Clovis property.
rose, was in town Sunday and
The election of officers for
C. R. Hardwick is managing Monday. Mr. White is mana
Keystone
Chapter, 0. E. S.
will take place at the regular the affairs at the Lyceum this ger of a large mercantile estab
On December 20, 21 and 22 tickets will
week, during the absence of his lishment at that plaee.
meeting of that order
be on sale from Clovis to Chicago,
brother, Russell, who is visiting
Buy Red Cross Seals
for
B. J. Norby and George P.
Kansas City and St Louis,
in Artesi a.
Christmas.
Baxter, of Melrose, were in the
city on business matters MonAlso to various Colorado points and points east of the
Give your children Christmas
C. V. Kelly, postmaster and
day.
candy, which you know is pure chief of police, of Claud, was in
Mississippi River in southeast.
Call at ticket offce or
Basconi Howard, Jim Warni-ca- . and wholesome. Its the good to attend tlie aviation meet:
plioiie 15G for particulars.
J. M. Sanders and Leon home made kind at the little Saturday. He expressed him-- j
Smith, of Portales, wore up to Kandy Kitchen around the cor- self as beinj? much please! with1
L. R.
the exhibition.
t
attend tli" aviation meet FriJay. ner.
Al-me-

n

ishes.
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Holiday Excursions

EH

to-nig-

1--

CONARTY, Agent.

A Merry Christmas
Christmas brings the remembrance of a gift so great and
wonderful that all who realize
what it meant to the world, feet
the desire to give something in
return though it may be nothing
more than the expression of a
wish for a Merry Christmas,
No one was anxious to receive
the gift at first. People do not
always know the value of what
is given them. The only door
opened to receive it led into a
cattle stable. But new, whose
door does not fly open at Chiat-ma- s
to send out some blessing,
some word of good cheer?
The old carol, sung to a few
shepherds, has gone around the
world now and the message of
peace and good will has been
carried everywhere. Somehow,

IsWVVVVVWWWV

Railroad Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Griffith are
back honna from thiir hn
they
which
npnt
Illiin Texas, Kansas
nois.
Pat Welsh, General baggage
agent from Topeka, with his son
Charley Welsh, General baggage
agent from Amarillo was in town
Saturday on business.
Our popular general foreman,
J. Z. Kuhns has broken one of his
fingers.
Too bad, Mr. Kuhns
you
are so unfortunate as
that
either being sick or crippled all
the time.
Ray Jewel, Dutch Kuhns and
n.

and

several others have returned
from the Mountains, or rather
when you lay a new born babe in the Pecos Valley from a huntin a man's arms, you are pretty ing trip.
F. L. Borden. General Buildsure to bring a smile to his face
and softening to his heart as ing Inspector, with headquarters
well. An infant is a great peace in Amarillo, was in town the first
bringer. What has touched and part of the week.
Koftened the heart of this grim
Bert McCullough, of the Superworld more than anything else, intendents office force has gone
is that Christmas brought a to Kansas City for a few days
blessed child down to earth and vacation.
laid him confidingly in the arms
Mrs. George Samuel Woodof humanity, brought him from ward went to Amarillo Monday,
home, and left him outcast, that returning the same day on No.
the opportunity might be given 117.
him the love and tenderness
Dick Noble has been in the
which is every child's birthright.
hospital for a few days as the
This it is which moves us to
result of a foot ball game. Dick
strive to make children happy at says
some of his friends are
Christmas. They may be like
good sluggers.
pretty
those who float along with the
Seems like there are lots of the
river knowing nothing of its love
source high upon the hills. But railroad boys getting married.
of the
even if they do not know why, More than
off of
come
weddings
that have
most of us want to make it a
boys.
railroad
been
merry time for the children. It late have
railthe
goes
show
to
that
is emphatically the children's This
high
with
pretty
boys
road
stand
festival. No one ever regrets it
General Fore
who goes out of the way to make the fairer sex.
says
he will be the
man
Kuhns
some little ones happy at Christmarried,
and John
to
be
next
mas time. They are the special
him.
follow
will
Hillgartner
friends of the Christmas child,
Cap. Reid General attorney
and it is well to be able to entertain the king's friends if not the for the Santa Fe in New Mexico,
passed through Clovis en route
king himself.
It does the world good to open to the Pecos Valley, Monday.
B. F. Manger, General Superits doors and take in the season's
greetings. Business goes on all intendent of the Harvey System
the happier because there is a accompanied with C. B. McCoy,
warm, charitable feeling in a div sion Superintendent, passed
man's soul toward his employer through Clovis Monday enroute
or employees or acquaintances. to the Valley country, returning
We are all so bu9y we are apt to Tuesday.
forget to be considerate, furiv
By the way, that was some
ing and kind. It is well to let party the Dr. and Mrs. Von
n
the brain rest and allow the
gave Monday night. If the
heart to rule sometimes, or men Doctor knew and realized the
may lose the faculty of loving esteem and admiration in which
and being charitable.
he and the Mrs. Dr. are held by
Centuries of experience have the railroad boys, why they
uroven that it is well to make a would not think of leaving Cloclearing house of the season, to vis.
W e ali appreciated the

IWANTED!
The people of Clovis to know that we will be prepared to furnish them with things appropriate for
Xmas dinner. We have within our
an
store the most complete line that we have ever
carried for this occasion consisting of
up-to-da-

te

Beef,
Celery,
Ducks,
Pork,
Cranberries,
Turkeys,
Veal,
Lettuce,
Chickens,
Mutton.
Parsley,
Alive and Dressed.

Walker's Market
Phone 123.

-

-

Phone 123.

-

two-third- s

e
J. W. Ricords,
Master Me- Mrs Ella Johnson Dead.
Dan Daily Special Secret
Died
Mrs. Ella Johnson, in
agent from Amarill ) was in chanic- from Amarillo, was in
El Paso, Texas, of heart failure.
town Wednesday and Thursday. town on company business.
The remains will arrive in CloR. A. Blake, traveling engiSuperintendent Evans and his vis Sunday and be interred in
Clovis
cemetery. Mrs.
neer, was in town Monday and stenographer, Guy Griffith, went the
Johnson is the mother of Mrs.
Tuesday on business.
to Topeka the 5th. to be at the
R.J. Neal of this city. She
general time-carmeeting.
was well known in Clovis havHugo Shafer, master mechanMrs. Harry P. Miller went to ing conductei a restaurant here
ic, is out on his division west
tor several years, and has many
and south this week on an in- Ft. Worth the latter part of the friends who will be sorry to
week to visit relatives.
spection trip.
learn of herde ith
Ser-vic-

IG

3G

3G

3E

DG

DG

n

'

Al-me-

pquare accounts by wiping oil all honor of being invited to your
much,
farewell party
Doctor, and we hope to be aide
to reciprocate in some way in
time to come.
You told us Doctor, that you
and the Mrs. were going to leave
Sunday the 6th. We will certainly miss you both and we
Wreck at Texico
hope' that your visit with your
A derailment of two freight relatives in Peoria. 111., during
engines and three cars was the the holidays will be a pleasant
result of failure of one train to one and that your new location
get in the clear on the siding in New York City will be a
Tuesday morning a t Texico. pleasant one also. But Doctor,
One of the trains was bound for when you get in New York,
Lubbock and the other going in- don't forget the many friends in
to Texico on the S. P. & N. T. New Mexico.
tracks, when the accident occurMachinist Shelton had a very
red.
A
bad
accident Wednesday.
Both engines cylinders locked
piece of steel from the machine
and two cars on in the moving
he was working with flew off
train and one on the other, beand
hit him in the eye.
sides both engines were derailed.
Trainmaster Wilson
B. L. Yeager, a fireman on one
of the trains, was slightly injur- Amarillo was in Clovis Wednesed when he jumped from the day on business.
engine. No one else was hurt.
Chief Dispatcher R, E,
East bound passenger due out of
will leave shortly
Clovis at 4:30 was delayed and
held here until the wreck was Chicago to spend Xmas with his
relatives.
cleared.

the old grudges and settling old
quarrels and listening once again
to the message of peace and
jrood will.
Ancer and malice
never gave a man happiness;
nothing but forgiveness and
charity can do that.

very

SUGGESTIONS
Good practical Christmas gifts for

every member of the family from
babe to Grandma. You should see
our line of Waists, Skirts, Fownes
Gloves, Handkerchiefs etc. We have
just received a shipment of ladies'
skirts which are right
minute in quality and style. Be
sure and make us a visit before
completing your Christmas shopping
up-to-t-

he

from
Mc-Car- ty

for

Mrs. E. G.

G nsamore

Beginning Thursday, December 3rd, Ending Thursday, December 31st
The following bargains can be had at the MODEL GROCERY. You will find everything
as advertised in our store, and we would be pleased to have you call when in town.
Regal Brand Tomatoes No, 3, cans 10c per can, case
$2.25
Brand
Hartlove
Tomatoes No. 2, 3 cans for for 25c
1.75
Victory Brand Beans No. 2. cans
per can
7
Van Camp Hominy No. 3. cans
10c per can
Blackberries No. 2,
cans 10c per can
Ideal Brand Table Peaches No. 3,
cans 15c
Health Club Baking Powder 25c can
for 20c
Jack Frost Baking Powder 25c can
for 15c
Rio Coffee 25c value 6 lbs
for $1.00
Peaberry Coffee 30c value 4 lbs
for 90c
21c per lb
Swift Premium Hams
32c by the strip
Swift Premium Bacon
.
3 lbs for 25c
Dried Peaches
.
for 25c
Raisins 3 lbs
x
box
90c
per
10
lb boxes .
Peaches in nice
per box $1 25
Apricots nice 10 lb boxes
Prunes nice 10 lb boxes
.petr box 1.00
.3
pkgs. for 25c
Flakes
..
KrinkleCorn
l--

.

.

Peaches,

per gsllon

I

40c

Apricots, per gallon

40c

.'.

Blackberries, per gallon
Grapes, per gallon
Apples, per gallon

40c
40c

30c

-

3 pkgs. for 25c
$1.65 per hundred
2.00 per hundred

Puffed Wheat

Irish Potatoes
Sweet Potatoes

WE HAVE a nice stock of fancy boxed apples priced from $1.50
to $2.25. Also have a nice supply of Pecans, Walnuts, Almonds
and Brazil Nuts tor Christmas.

'.

.

Jewell Compound large size
Cranberries 10c the quart

$1 00 per Buckett
3 quarts for 25c

To Each and Everyone Who Buys $15.00 Worth
of Groceries, We'll give $.100 worth of Sugar
:
THIS IS CASH
FREE
--

The Model Grocery
Phone 29.

A. B. Austin, Prop.
O'Connell Loses Suit.
A suit of more than ordinary
interest to many Clovis people was decided by the supreme
court this week. The case was
twice before the district court
and twice before the supreme
court and cost the litigants more
than the property is worth.
Santa Fe, Dec. 4, -- An interesting opinion by Supreme
Court Justice R. II. Manna,
handed down today by the
supreme court, reversed the
district court for Curry county in the case of William D.
Mcliee. appellant, a real estate

territorial
former
dealer
O'Connell
et
vs.
I'at
legislator
an
was
suit
The
appellee.
al
actvin ejectment in wnich the
plaintiff seeks to recover from
the defendants possession of lot
5, block 20 in the town of Clovis,
together with damages.
The plaintiff's asserted ownership on an executory contract
of sale between the Santa Fe
Land & Improvement Co. and
J. M. Kay. The defendants
moved for a directed verdict
on the ground that there was
and

no evidence

to show

that the

defendants or either of them
had actual knowledge of plaintiff's claim under his assign

ment from Ray. The motion
was granted by the trial court
upon the theory that the decision of the territorial supreme
court in the first appeal of this
case was the law of the case
and controlling on the trial
court.
The syllabus says:

Syllabus

Upon a second or subsequent appeal, nothing will be
considered except the proceedings occurring after remand,
the former decision being the
law of the case, whether right
or wrong, so that a question
which could have been considered on the former appeal,
on the
will not be considered
sucsequent appeal.
2. A person who purchases
an estate in the possession of
another than his vendor is in
equity, that is, in good faith,
bound to inquire of 8'ich possessor what right he has in
the estate. If he fails to make
which ordinary
such inquiry
good faith requires of him,
equity charges him with notice of all the facts that such
inquiry would disclose.
3. The possession of the ten
ant is sufficient to put an intend
1.

Important Tax Deeision
Santa Fe, N. M.-of the
most important opinions thus
far this year was handed down
by Attorney General
today
Frank W. Clancy upon request
of Assistant District Attorney
One

A. W. Hockenhull, of Cloyis, af-

purchaser
subsequent
fecting as it does the sale of
shows that he pursued an inproperty for delinquent taxes.
proper diligence,
quiry, with
It rules that it is not proper
and failed to obtain the knowto sell all of the property ownledge of the unrecorded instrued by an individual for the
ment, or of the right of the paramount of taxes against it, if
ties claiming under it.
the sale of a portion thereof
would realize the amount due.
If this position is sustained by
Marsh Wins Suit
the courts,
it would affect
A suit was trid before a jury thousands upon
thousands of
in justice Noble's court Monday, dollars worth of property now
in which W. E. Marsh was plain- held under tax sale certificate.
tiff and a Mr. Rhodes was
It is also ruled that there is
defendant and th s consideration not authority at law for the reinvolved was $21.70. The jury demption of only part of the
It is
after hearing the evidence in the property sold for taxes.
collector
case, which was a suit on debt also held that the tax
and the defendants story that he can make the personel properhad compromised the debt with ty of a delinquent liable for all
the plaintiff for $15.00 after an taxes due, but there is no proattachment had been run on his vision that real estate shall be
hogs, decided in favor of the liable for personal taxes unless
plaintiff. The wife of the de- a personal judgment is first obfendant testified that the hogs tained and execution is levied
were her property and not that upon the real estate. This also
answers the question whether a
of the defendants.
the

the Court.

by

ing purchaser from a third person upon inquiry as to the landlord's rights, and to charge him
with constructive notice thereof if he fails to make such inquiry.
4. An exception to the rules
stated should be made where

taxpayer may segregate property on which he wishes to pay
taxes from property on which
he does not pay. Because of the
removal ot a large amount of
personal property from eastern
New Mexico by people who have
left

their

homesteads after

proving up on them. The
question becomes a vital one.
is quite
The opinion which
exhaustive is on file in this
office and may be seen by any
of our
office.

readers

calling at this

Keep in Mind
Don't forget the big auction
sale at the American Bank building December 12th. Everything
sells rain or shine. No by bidding or reserve. The chance of
a life time to make money. Take
a day off and attend this sale.
2--

t

LOST.
Leather Grip, no handle, containing kit of Ford auto

wrenches, tire tester, etc. Retf
ward. -- A. J. Rodes.
Rad Commissioner, Fred W.
James, of Claud, was in the city
to attend a meeting of the County Commissioners Monday.

SAFETY FIRST!

SAFETY FIRST!

in Cash and Sight
Secretary McAdoo calls attention to THREE BANKS in New Mexico who carry an excess of protection
methconservative
and
always
in
safe
believed
Exchange. THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK is one of the three. We have
ods which have occasioned the above protection for our customers.
DO YOUR BANKING WITH

THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
ALEX SHIPLEY, President.

'

"BETTER THAN THE LAW REQUIRES"

J. C. NELSON, Cashier.

The Clovis News
The News Printing Company
Publishers.
Entered at the post office at
as second class
matter under the act of March

Clovis, N. M.
3, 1879.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

One Year
Six Months

.....

$1.00
50c

Just two weeks more until
Shop
Christmas.
avoid the rush.

early

and

Following State Selection
Following the suggestion of
the News made several weeks
ago that the people of Fort Sumner, Taiban and La Lande get
up petitions addressed t o the
Interior Department protesting
against the states selection of
300,000 acres of choice land near
those places, the petitions are
out and the opposition to the
selection is being made manifest
as the following comment from
the Fort Sumner papers indicates:
The Evening Herald thinks
the state is actingly wisely in selecting the major portion of the
300,000 acres of land recently
restored to entry in this part of
the Pecos valley. It reasons
that it would be a good thing
for the state. It undoubtedly

This week's issue of the
News is an index to holiday
shoppers. Read the ads carewould. It would also be a good
fully and select your shopping
thing for the big cattle outfits
places.
who have agreed to take every
acre of the land selected by the
The store clerk who gets seven state on long time leases.
dollars a week and spends twenty
And the Review has been
dollars for a Christmas present boosting this section all these
for his girl should be classed years under
the misappre
among "Christmas greens."
hension that the state desired
settlers from Okla homa or TexNever mind, ladies. The as, Jerusalem or Jerico, or any
Christmas shopping doesn't come old place. The Herald evidently
out of your pockets. It is your thinks otherwise. Quay, Rooseannual opportunity to get more velt and Curry counties, shipping
than even with the men folks.
out their trainloads of grain and
farm products, have got off
Traveling men bring the re- wrong.
The whole country
port that Clovis is the best should have been fenced off into
town in the country; that local big pastures with a bunk house
conditions are better here than and windmill every ten or twenty
in any town in their trade ter- miles.
Swat the land locators! The
ritory. There has been a decided improvement in business in state and the cattlemen will beat
the homesteader t o it. Fort
the past few months.
Sumner Review.
Gift giving at Christmas time
OLD TIME SCRAP
is, or ought to be, nothing more
Ft. Sumner, N. Mex., Dec. 7.
than a manifestation of t h e Hundreds of names have been
Christmas spirit, which is un- placed o n the petitions being
selfish, seeking only to make circulated in Taiban, LaLande,
Every one who Fort Sumner and surrounding
others happy.
has been moved by this spirit country, protesting t o the inhas realized the truth of the say- terior department against
the
ing, "It is more blesued to give state selecting
the greater part
than to receive."
of the 300,000 acres recently restored to entry in the Fort SumThe St. Vrain Journal is ner land district adjoining these
dead. It's sad but true.
It's three towns.
demise occurred simultaneously
scrap over
"It is the time-olwith the transfer of the Clovis again of the cattlemen and the
substantiating
Journal
the nestors for the public domain,"
statement made by the News says the Ft. Sumner Leader.
sometime ago that the owner- "If the state gets the land it will
ship of the Twin Journals was be leased to
the cattlemen for
the same.
grazing land, and if settlers are
allowed to file it means an influx
The Clovis Creamery shipped of new settlers and improved
seven hundred dressed turkeys homesteads.
Every land locator
during Thanksgiving week, in and realestate agent in Eastern
addition to a large shipment of New Mexico has a big list of
dressed chickens.
About five prospective settlers wishing to
hundred o f the turkeys went come in and locate on the land.
to California, one hundred to Local men have turned away
Denver and one hundred to Al- from ten to twenty-fiv- e
settlers
buquerque. They expect to ship a day who want to locate. The
1000 turkeys during the holidays. Leader office has a list of seventy-fiv- e

THE

A

FIRST
NATIONAL

doing well.
We employ
experienced

New Mexico

JONES, President
S. J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
A. W. SKARDA, Cash.

all times

job.
Good stationery
well printed is an

index to good business methods.

The News Printery
-

Wanted A saleslady to handle
our line in Clovis and vicinity.
be
Bond required; good proposition.

Oratorical Contest.

Checking accounts are invited in any amounts and
absolute safety is afforded
every dollar.

our

Let us figure with
you on your next

Government
Depository
for
Postal
Savings

Make The
First National
Bank
Your Bank

is

motto.

U. S.

Our officers will be pleased
to advise with you regarding any investment matters
and to" explain any banking
rules
and customs with
which you are unfamiliar.

only

First class work at

S. A.

An oratorical contest will
held at the Baptist church Sat- Write Grand
Union Tea Co.,
urday night, December 12th by Colorado Springs,
Colo., for par
s
the high school students of
ticulars.
and Portales. Every one is
11- invited. Admission will be 10c
to defray the expenses of the
Portales students.
Deering and McCormick
and twine.
Man and wife without children, wants position on farm or
ranch. Address X. Care News.
Clo-ui-

520--

3t-D1-

0

BAKER BROS. AGENCY

WILIIAMJON
HAFFNDRCD
ENGRAVERJ-rRINTER-

Insurance, Abstracts, Bonds, Rentals
"Prompt and Dependable Service"
CLOVIS,

NEW MEXICO.

J

...K. C. BARBER SHOP...
SNELLINGS & GLENWOOD, Props.
A Clean, Sanitary Shop with Best Fixtures in the City.
Hot and Cold Baths.
Shining Stand.
CLOVIS,
NEW MEXICO.

taix&

GOING FAST! BETTER HURRY!
E. Curren

American Bank Depositors
It will be to your interests to

LAND LAWYER

attend the auction sale of real
estate and personal property
such as unpaid notes, judgments,
overdrafts etc. Some well located residence lots to be sold.
H e
Your presence will help.
sure to, be at American Bank
Building at two o'clock in afternoon, Saturday, December 12lh.
Everything goes, including the
brick banking house and lot on
Main Street.

If you expect difficulty
in making proof, let me
help you. Contest work
a specialty. Two years
Register of U. S. Land

.

y

If it is worth doing
at all, it is worth

Clovis,

Arthur

2-t-

jj

hi

in

of

in one bunch and one in another, from Texas and Oklahoma
farmers who are evidently well
to do, and each having a little
bunch of stock, wishing to try
the stock farming idea and being
attracted here by the cheap
lands and the fine crops raised
in this locality during the past

We knew all the time who
was the author of some of
those brilliant disguised editorials which appeared in the St.
Vrain Journal and which enabled the Clovis Journal to keep
such "slush" out of its columns.
What a storm of denial such
an accusation provoked and
now to have the truth of the
be
nvittvr be known must
humiliating.
The
somewhat
FiM National owns them hAh.

v

BANK

d

Reports from northern Curry
and southern Quay counties indicate that there has been a
large acrecge of wheat planted
this fall. The recent rains and
ideal weather has brought up
the wheat which will soon
make splendid winter pasture
Prospects for a bumper crop at season."
this season of the year were
never better.

Your Printing

Office.

Eight years

perience as U. S.
missioner.

CLOVIS,

ex-

Com-

NEW MEXICO

All those Hair Cuts, Shaves and Baths at the

SANITARY

E. K.

SANITARY---

.

BARBER SHOP
Sharett. Prop.
All that the name implies.

THE OLD CLOVIS MILL
Is
ready to do your work any time you come. You
will always find us at the mill and ready to do your
work rijfht now. We Kive correet weights and
Waits runs the mill; in fact it takes weights to run
anything. Meal. Craham and fed stulf of all
kinds f r sa!e.
(

z

I

TELLING THEIR WANTS

A Gift for Her

A Gift for Him

If you have any trouble in selecting: Gifts for a lady, let us

A man is not hard to please.
Give him something useful and
you are apt to make him happy.

offer a few suggestions:
--

4?

Manicure Sets
Jewel Boxes

Cigars
Smoking Sets
Shaving Sets

Perfume
Art Calendars
Stationery

Fountain Pens

Confectionery
Books
Toilet Cases
Parisian Ivory

'

Books

Pocket Books
Brushes
Traveling Sets

Brass
Hand Painted China
and Cut Glass

Cameras, etc.

See our stock for further

Ask us for suggestions
garding his gift.
i'-

For the Little Folks

-

t

..;'

(It.'.'

Christmas means more to the
little folks than it does- to the
grownups. See that their stockings are well tilled.

1

.

i

TT7

".

re-

For the Old Folks

-

The old folks are apt to be interested in Christmasat least
to the extent of being remem-

Dolls
Toys
Games
Story Books
Dishes
Indian Suits
Velocipedes
Guns

bered.
Bibles

Calendars

j.

v.

Bring the children and let
them see our stock.

Santa

Silver Spectacle Cases
Reading Glasses
Pictures, etc.

i.

Our stock will suggest many
appropriate items.

Claus

Don't Forget

will be in our windows on

To See

Saturday the 12th
at 10, 3 and 7:30

Big New Line of
Navajo Rugs !

Some Christmas Thoughts
The Christmas bell as it rings
o'er this old world of ours is trying with all its might to sing,
"The Heart of the Eternal is
most wonderfully kind."
So
kind, it folds itself in the wee
form of a babe and rests in the
manger of Bethlehem and lets a
sweet, holy mother adore it.
God knew this babe gift would
blossom forth and its fragrance
fill the world. He knew that
childhood would be the object of

Telephone

loving care and presents rich and
rare would sparkle in the
at Christmas time. He
knew that the dark days of December would be luminous with
a heaven-ligh- t
from the babe.
He knew that all these things
would be, so he sent the babe
into the world.

jackrabbits the first night.
Rabbits are becoming a pest
and unless some stringent method is resorted to. will multiply in
numbers year by year. Drives
have been suggested, but the results accomplished by him are so
gratifying
that it hardly seems
trees.
any
means o f exbetter
Mr. that
The remedy is simple.
be employed.
could
termination
Craft simply mixes a bottle of
strychnine to
pint of salt,
Watches cleaned for $1.00.
which he sprinkles on the surface of a pie melon. As to re- Why pay more? J. M. HOOK,
sults, he mentioned that he got Watchmaker. Clovis. N. M. tf

Gets Rabbits Right Now

Christmas Eve.
Christmas Eve! The wondrous
Santa Claus comes to tha chil-

dren with th'e. Wiat visions
of dolls, names, book?, candie.s
and all sorts of goodies; drums,
trumpets, whistles of all sorts of
squeaks and discordant blasts,
and the wonderful Christmas
Christmas Candies
tree with its brilliant lights, gay
Over a ton of sugar will be colors, and mysterious packages,
used this year in making the somejof which may contrain the
good home made candies at Parskates o r the
ishes Kandy Kitchen.
huge jack knife. It is all en-- ,
chantment, all the color of the
rose, the rainbow that spans
their young lives. Not all the
agony in the manger, all the
wonder of the story of the Star
of Bethlehem, of the following
and guiding of the wise men to
the lowly cradle of the coming
King; not all the sad beauty of
the old, old story can fully satisfy the juvenile heart like these.
But are we not children of a
larger growth? In Bpite of the
solemnity of the occasion in spite
of its deep and tender meaning,
the gifts and goodies and merrymaking are all dear to in chil
dren, in heart as we are.
iiuiwiii.il. M.u- long-wished-f-

1--

Make Your Feet a
Christmas Present
...FLORSHE1M SHOES...
are the best you can wear

We can keep you warm

with the best

$4.50, $5.00 and $5.50

COAL
jiii

on the MARKET

...WORKING

Chime on ye bolls! In every clime
The angels' strain uplist.
It la the spirit not the time.
That nanc t 'Mrs (hp gift,
The Christ Child with the children comes
To every Christmas tree,
To brinir the spirit toour homes -"Ye do It unlo mo."

times.
Remember us
when in need of all kinds
of BUILDING Material.

Oh. holly, branch am! tntatleftN.
And ChristitUH chimin where r we
pinned up in a mu
Ami

ThtHvarcth)

Lone Star Lbr. Go.

We also carry a big line of

The True Christmas Spirit.

at all

tfifl. hi wmU'i

Christmas
I'arishes.

SHOES...

Shoe Repairing a Specialty

!

go.

!

- Si. Ntrholn.

ft

e
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J. Craft was in the city
Friday and reports that he has
solved the problem of exterminating rabbits. Mr. Craft has
been annoyed with rabbits for
some time, pealing his fruit
P.

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

mniL

55

art! nuts at
1- -t

I

A.

Wiedniann.

j

W-

Mr. George Birdsall,

Sr.

was

the guest of William and Rus-pe- ll
Hankhouse Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross visited
their farm northeast of Haven
er Saturday and Sunday.
Quite a number of Havener
people witnessed the flight of
the aeroplane in Clovis Saturday.

Prof. C. J. Shoup and family
visited Prof. C. C. Ford and
family Sunday afternoon.
Nels Anderson is doing some
work
for W. H.
Dough ton again this week.
Mr. W. H.
Eshleman and
family and Mr. Zeph Birdsall
and family visited the Weath-os family Sunday.
Mr. Bertie Eshleman returned home from Clovis Monday.
J. W. Stanford and family
left Monday for Livingstone,
Texas where they will make
their future home. Mr. Joe
Fuller moved on the Stratford
farm which he rented for the

carpenter

r'

Grace and Fred Watson,
Willis, Darry Winn and
Robinson were visitors at
Dunlap home Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Pryor McDaniel is having
Home trouble with the well he
is drilling on his farm. He has
struck some pretty hard rock.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns
took charge of the post office
and grocery store Sunday and
W. W. White
Monday while
in
the doings at
was taking
Clovis.

appointed.
Carl Moore and Miss Kate
Davis attended preaching
Rhea, Texas, last Sunday. Mr.
Moore reports that he is going
to Texas to spend the holidays.

at

F. L. Davis and Miss Winn
were present at praver meeting
Fay
a t Frio Sunday night.
seems to be going to Rhea regular, but we look for him to get a
backset some o f these lovel y
days.

Good Coal

Honest Weights
Accomodations

The Fahsholtz boys are still
merrily threshing out the golden
grain and report all crops turn-n- g
out a great deal better even
than was expected, very little of
the grain is being sold at present
however.
The M. E. Church will hold a
quarterly conference at Frio on
Dec. 18th and 19th all are invited. The Presiding Elder, Rev.
Allison, of Roswell, will be present and preach two sermons for

Phone 15

us.

I Alfalfa

Rev. H. R jdger3, of Camaron.
was calling in our community
last Friday and Saturday, being
on his way to Liberty to his ap-

pointment.

Report

1-- 2

Tim and

Tony Kegans

and

Earnest Atwell spent the day
with Clarence Atwell Sunday.
Bertie

and

Sallie

3G

Hileman

J. E. Ledbetter all.

Klein

Miss Boone reports a good
time while at home Saturday
and Sunday.
Whose letters is it that everyone seems to be interested in?
Who is it who does not like to
go to parties?
Who is it who says. "I would
::JjrS.
if I could?"
Mr. Alvin Norris is looking
Why is the Douglass home so
his brother, Mart Norris to
newly
married.
visit him as he is
Do you know who is looking
The little Sunday School chilpackage?
for
a parcel-pos- t
dren can't hardly wait for
Do you know what it is that
Christmas to come for they are
everyone knows and no one is
a!! looking for md St. Nick.
Mrs. Sallie Bruce, who for- going to tell :
Do you know where the old
merly livd ;;t Black tower, but
owl lives?
K uias City is re:ow lives
ported seriously ill and Mrs. E.
Are "ii acquainted wiUi the
it. Hzr.. of M'.i!"shoe, Tcxa.N gentleman who likes to watch
Miss Margaret :nd Duey Bruce the ladies crochet?
"I Vaughn, h;.w been summon- d at her bedside.
'

:r

Taxes Due

am now ready to receive 1114
taxes. Penalty will goon the;
first of January. No cards will
be mailed out, unless requested,
until taxes are delinquent and
the penalty on, in compliance
with the VJVi law.
H. E. Bkow.w Treas.

will say all

Greetings
& Guy

j

Klein Grocery Go.

1

but

3G

Wish their customers a Merry
Christmas and desire to call
your attention to the fact that
they have a big assortment of
new candies and nuts for
Christmas trade. Our groceries are all new and our prices
defy all competition. One of
our leaders is Chase and Sanborn Coffees.

:.--ee

here,

3E

--

was the guest of Mr. and Mr.
.1. W. Eller Sunday.
The Sunday School decided
t y a vote, to have the Christmas
at the church.
A number of our r.'ncktower
recple have been butchering

urogram

DC

31

Christmas

11

Frio News
The people of Frio will have
entertainment Xmas eve, at
hich time a program will be
Tiidered that will be amusing
Will not. give
Mid instructive.

Lumber Go.

Mr. Fred Sinn and
agent for the
Mr. Dever.
Mrs. G.
Bloomington,
Parks,
Ind.,
Buick car at Tucumcari, was in
of
8 to 10 cents.
are the guests of their sister, the city Monday in the interest
2o cents.
Mrs.
Spears. They are very of his agency. He is connected
10 cents.
Turkeys
favorably
impressed with New with the new bank there reThrashed msize, sacked 8." cents
Mexico.
cently organized by our former
" 85 "
kafiir
Pumpkin Center Items
townsman, W A. Foyil.
Dr. aud Mrs. Roy Duncan are
feterita " 83 "
and
Flournoy
Mr. and Mrs.
Wheat, 95cts. to $1.00 per bushel rejoicing over the arrival of a
son, Robert, spent Sunday with
Buy Red Cross
Seals for
son at their home.Sunday
Corn, $1.00 per hundred, sacked 7
the Douglass family.
(5th.
Chri stmns.
Mexican beans $3.10 perhundrd. Dec.

spent a jileasant day with the
Atwell girls Sunday.
Blacktower Budget.
The whole neighborhooJ went
peoQuite a number of
to
Clovis Friday and Saturday to
asple attended the aeropiane
see
the aeroplane.
cension at Clovis Friday and
A jolly crowd of young people
enjoyed it very much.
Mrs. Marv Crook visited the gathered at the home Mr. and
horn.) of Air. and Mrs. W. II. Mrs Foor Friday evening and
a pleasant lime was enjoyed by
Houghton. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.

Blasts

icv

Has No Terrors if you have
Plenty of Fuel

The broom corn haulers keep
the road hot, yet, as there is
frequently from 25 to 40 wagons
a day. May their crops always
Morket
Lee
be as large and the price better
Ed
Hens
is the wish of an
the
Butterfat
Old Timer.

year 1915.

I

.... -

Havener Happenings.
come who can and have a jolly
good
time. No one will be dislittle snowjfell Monday

night but not enough to cm
pletely cover the ground.
As Christmas is drawing near,
preparations are being made
for a program and perhaps a
tree at the school house.

7

.
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s
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HITS IETTEBS
A

-

One door south of P. O.

Phone 22.
DC
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Queensware
Savory Roasters
Electric Irons
Round Oak Ranges
Majestic Ranges
Shot Guns and Rifles
Boys Wagons

Universal Percolators
Chafing Dishes
Wear-Eve- r
Alluminum
Libbey Cut Glass
1847 Rogers Silver wear
Diamond Edge Cutlery
Rochester Nickleware
Hand Painted China

Bicycles
Electrical Supplies

"

N. Main Street

Phone 72.

I

1
Elks' Memorial Services.

Methodist Bazaar.
The ladies of the Methoilist
church will hold a bazaar on
Tuesday. December 15th in the
building two doors south of the
postofliee. They will have on
sale handmade articles suitable
for Christmas presents; horn
made candies, cakes, etc.

Little Lucille

MilchMI

has

enjoy

been a very sick child thh
life has ben
wet k and lu-"banning on a thread" for several days with diptheria. She
is reported a little betfer to- Hamlin is a member of the or-- d
r and spoke with a knowledge
day. Drs. Conned and Smith
physicians.
comes only to those who
which
attending
are the
r

that priviledge.

Simon Leaves Land Office. torney and it is

The solo, by Tom J. Clary,
Chas. Simon, for over two
Clovis Ltdge B P. 0. E No.
a
of
Day,"
Perfect
"IheEnd
years
chief clerk in the "busi
1244 held their annual memorial
accompanied by Mrs. E. E. ness end" of the United States
Lyceum
in
Sunday
services the
Bundy, and "Winter's Lullaby" Land Office at B'ort Sumner
at 3 p. m. Most of the memby L. B. Parker, accompanied has been transferred to Black-foo- t,
bers met at the lodge room
by J. C, Nelson were rare muIdaho according to infor
and marched in a body to the
sical treats, as was the quar- mation received by the News
hall.
tette singing. Following is the today. Mr. Simon, who was adTae eulogy by J. D. Hamlin, program rendered:
mitted to practise law in the
of Farwell, was an eloquent and
Mrs. E. E. Bundy empire state has had charge of
Prelude
masterful address. He recited
Entrance of Lodge Members. all the contest work in the
the history of the institution
Opening Exercises,
office
land
and has written
from the time of its foundation
-- by the Lodge. practically
all
the decisions
present
time and held
to the
Selection
Quartette for the Register and Receiver.
ppidl
by
the sudience
bnunl
his
Ritual Service
He is a constant worker in the
eloquence for half an hour. Mr.
Opening Ode
Invocation
Solo

Rev. Lambert
Bro. T. J. Clary
Judge J. T. Hamlin
Bro. L. B. Parker

Eulogy
Solo
Closing Exercises

SWEET CHRISTMAS DREAMS

By

the Lodge

Doxology
Audience Joining.
Benediction
Rev. Messer

land office, is an able young

at

with regret
that his many friends through
out the district learn of his de
sire to be transferred.
His work was entirely satisfactory to the public, to the land
office officials and to the depart
ment and he had but few reversals of his decisions in which
he always weighed the evidence
carefully. Tne News wishes
him unbounded
new home.

success in his

Little Annabelle Taylor who
has been quite ill this week
with tvnhoid fevor is rpnnrtprl
out of danger.
leajKasatiuiiujwiijasii

For Valuable
Ghristmas Presents

A Christmas Acrostic.
wish you joy and gladneae
Every whereon Chrlatmu Iay.
Rich and poor in smiles and sadness.
Reach a hand and irood words Ray,

Many

Yiiiira and mint-- mar be the pleasure;
Care and woe our neighbors' ahara.
Have we not in our hearts treasure
Riches such aa we can spare?
l

there not a tender feeling

more than "That' too bad?"
Think how much we need when kneeling
Mjrn anil noon and night, how glad
ia our portion here.
and joyful
Since overflowing is our cup
Amid our aim of doubt and fear.
Not that we're worthy, but we au.

Daily with our Lord and Savi ur.
And how kind are hii attention.
How ungrateful our behavior
And how sinful our Inventions.
Pray that he may atlll show kindncaa.
Pardon us our lack of love.
Yearly blessing us, what blindnem
Not to ever faithful prove!
Even now we may start living;
We may live as from the dead.
You and I may live by giving,
Even lift a drooping head.
And we'll have a happy day

Right along through all the way.

There is nothing

appropriate than a

more
use-

ful piece of Furniture, a
Rocking Chair, Library
Table, nice Cedar Chest,
or a Rug. We have a
nice line of iurniture to
select from. Alluminum

ware and other useful
presents.

Rice Furniture Go.

I

Curren Agency Co.

PROFESSIONAL

In News Building

E. M. Chapman

LIST OF BARGAINS:
Depded quarter two miles S.
E. of St Vrain. Will take $500
or trade for live stock of like
valuation.
Maxwell "30" for $450, or to
trade for deeded land.
Fourteen (14) head of good
dairy cattle, plenty good feed
and 160 acres good grazing
land adjoining 13 miles NW
of Clovis. Cattle $550. Rent
the farm.
Lots 7, 8, 9 block 38, original
town. For quick sale, make us

an offer.
A good deeded land 8
miles NW of Melrose. Good
and cross
well,
all fenced
fenced. No house. Will sell at
once.
Well improved 320 acres
patented land, 4 miles south of
Clovis. Good 5 room house well
and wind mill, fenced, and
Improveotherwise improved.
ments alone worth price asked.
On account of ill health owner
desires to sell immediately. For
quick sale $1,700.00
Improved school quarter secfrom Newkirk,
tion. 2 miles
Kay
5 room frame
Co.
Okla,,
house, well, fenced, other outbuildings, near oil field. Will
trade for deeded land near Clovis.
Quarter section land, three
room house, good 2 story barn,
fenced and cross fenced, good
well, wind mill, tanks and other
out buildings. 3 miles north of
town. Price $3,500.00.

Over First National Bank.

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING SUGGESTIONS FOR

Physician & Surgeon

in

elks

Office Phone 146, Res Phone 326

New Mexico.

Clovis,

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite F.

0.

Phone 89.

NEW MEX.

CLOVIS,

DR. A. L. DILLON

....

Over First National Bank.
Ketldencs Phone L

Office I'hons 153.

D. D.

New Mex.

Swear ingin

DR. II. R. GIBSON

Osteopath
both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.

Treats all diseases

EXAMINED

FREE

Skidmore Drug Store
Office
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
New Mexico.
lovis,

L. A. Dickman,
fm

m. d.
...Physician & Surgeon...

a

Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Res. 219.
Office phone 53.

"High Power"

Repeating
Rifle No.425
List Trice
(,2i

Clovis,

and .36
calibers
'Vm ttaninictvn AulLoedinff
Ortridk'rt.

ffeKi'J

Hakes Good.
ourer,re ioiaihs no jama

f

JYy,

.2

Snd

for all kinds of

Meats and Produce

fur HundMinU'ly llluxt rated

"las lo.

J. Stevens Arms

& Tool Co.,

5

J J J

Ft

A cowboy stood on a
Smith street.
And Kaud through a beaming eye.
He thought of New Mexico far away.

j

J

With her bright and radiant sky.
He was fueling lomewhat homesick
In fact, he hail the blum.
So he just braced up and sunt a line
To the dear old Cluvia NuWs.

ji J

Money! Money!!:
We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on phort
no-tir-

Sew

m at "t re!

The
nioa Mortgage Co.

n

Grading,
Plowing,
1,
r
a cam
it ui n.

t

r

Can do your plowing, grading and in fact any kind
of team work, llavt; plen
ty of pood teams and im- -

i

The Central Meat Co.
1L
Notice of Contest.
H. E, 013M0
Contest No, G3S3

Department

of the Interior.

United State

Land Office. Tucumrari. N. M. Nov., 25, 1914.
To Charlea O. Pollock of Cluvia. N. M. Conteatee:
You are hereby notified that George W.
Keenan. who gives Claud. N. M. aa hla post
ollice addrea. did on Oct. 9. 1914 Die In thia
office hla duly corroborated application to con-

test and secure the cancellation of your Home-Uw- d
E. No. 6.183 Sorlal No. M3530 made June. 17
1910 forS2SE4 Sec. land N2NEI Sec. 12. TshipS
N. R, 86 E., N. M. P. M. and as grounds for his
contest, he allege that Entryman hus wholly
abandoned siiil land for a period of over six
months last past ami prior hereto and which defects have not been enred, further, that entry-ma- n
has fulled to comply with the Act of June
8. 1912. in that he hits not resided upon the
land for a period of seven months in ench year,
for three yoars, nor his he cultivated one sixteenth and one eighth of the total area.
Yuu are, therefore, further notified that the
said allegations will be taken by this office as
having been confessed by you. and your said
entry will be cancelled thereunder without
your further right to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if you fail to file
days after the
twenty
in this office within
publication
notice
FOURTH
of
this
unyour answer,
below,
aa
shown
der oath, specifically meeting and responding
to these allegations of contest, or If ynu fall
within that time to file In thia office due proof
that you have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either In person, or by
registered mail. If this service la made by the
delivery of a copy of your anawar to the con tea nt
In person,
service
such
proof
of
must be either the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his receipt of tha copy, showing the data of Its receipt or th. affidavit of
the person by whom the delivery was mad
stating when and where the copy was delivered; if made by registered mail, proof of such service must consist of the affidavit of th. person
by whom the copy was mailed stating whan and
the post office to which it was mailed and this
affidavit must be accompanied by the poatmaet
er'a receipt for the letter.
You should state In your answer th. nam. of
th. post office to which you desire future no
tices to be sent to you.
Felipe Sanchesy Baca, Receiver.
Nov. 27, 1914
Date of first publication
" second
Dm. 4. 1914
' third
"
Dee. 11. 1914
' fourth
"
Dee. 18. 1914

(MIR
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COA

Burns Right and the
Price is Right!

Our Dawson Coal has made a preat "hit." The farmers
Everybody wan:s ic! Wa h villa fur j?rala and
have good storage bins.
We also handle WOOD.
WHEN OUT OF COAL PHONE 131

...

want it!

THE CLOVIS FUEL YARD
W. F. SWARTZ, Proprietor.

LEE HAZELWOOD
The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis

Down Town Phone 123

Residence Phone 321

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co,
(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

Phone 123.

Phone 123.

II

Chicopec fills, MasC

t J Jt Jl J J J J

New Mex.

Walker's Market

c ABie Game Rifle that

V S

....

...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...

$20.00

Plum Pudding, Mince Meat, Fruit Cakes, and all
kinds of Pickles, and in fact anything to make up a
first class meal. Our table delicacies for the holidays
We have it. What do you want?
is complele

Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting: Glasses.

and

our

Grapes,
Celery Pascal,
Lettuce

Oysters

LAWYER

jer

distinguish

Grape Fruit,

Fish,

W. A. Gillenwater

PATIENTS

Penetration

Oranges,
Apples,
Bananas,

Pork,
Veal,
Lamb,

home

and Throat and Fitting Glasses.

Accuracy

Cranberries,

Beef,

Physician & Surgeon

office

FRUITS, VEGETABLES

Turkeys,
Chickens.

D. L. Connell, M. D.

of the Arm of Drs. Prusley Jk Swearlnaln
nice calves
FOR SALE-- 17
of Roawdll
and 3 yearlings. 2 miles north will be in Clovis from the 10th
of Havener, Havener, N. MeX. , to 20th of each month treating
by J. A. McCormick.
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose

Amnsuut

MEATS

Opposite Postoffice

Office

The Curren Agency.

Reform.
rnswenKei Your trains always used
to bo lute. Tmlny 1 arrived ten minute
before departure time and Bnd my
train gone. Stntlou Master Ab! Since
our new manager took charge we are
l
trying to make up for lost time.

A HOLIDAY MENU

Dr. J. R. Haney

Clovis,

Clovis, N. M.

''The Home of Good Home Killed Meats"

Phone 95.
New Mexico.
Clovis,

160

Call or write,

f he Central Meat Go.

DENTIST

The

Clovis

Woman's

Club

met at the home of Mrs, J. T.
Stalker to arrange programs
for their new year book, Wed-

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work.

nesday.
112

J. W. McCarty returned
this week from a three months
visit to her old home in Ten-

1--

2

Hot and Cold Baths

South Main St.

Clovis, New Mexico.

Mrs.

nessee.
The Hobson Bill for National
Prohibition comes up in Congress on Dec. l'Jth.

jjives you your
evening in
any
y's
worth
niont
Prices reasonable
Tuesday
and Satweek,
but
the
Tims. Ki:a;an.
urday
largest
pictme.s
draw
thr
New Mexico, g
Clovis,
crowds.
TheLjct-u-

G

V. STEED

Undertaker

&

Embalmer

Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

N'itflit Phone 3S.

I

DONT WAIT A MINUTE LONGER k
The last few days before Christmas we will be unable to wait on you, and you will be disappointed at
not getting the articles you desire. We can take
care of your packages until you call for them.

Ik

PTnJ
See the Baby
Grand Piano
to be
Given Away!

State

...SANTA CLAUS LIVES HERE...

EVERYTHING SHE WANTED

New Shipping Rules
Clovis, Dec.

I

m

V

2, 1914.

Clovis News,

T

Clovis, N. M.

Gentlemen:
As you are aware,

regulations cohering war tax
revenue became effective Dec.
1st. and thinking that possibly
its application to freight, bag
gage and express shipments
would b e of interest to your
readers, beg to submit a brief
outline as to its affect at this

Flood Davis and P. J. Craft,
who reside southwest of Clovis,
were in after supplies, Wednesday.
Dr. J. R. Haney, Emmet R
Rice, Dr. Miller and C. V. Steed
went to the breaks the first of
the week qual unting. They
report the birds plentiful but
wild and difficult to shoot.
1

See the Baby

Grand Piano
to be
Given Away!

of our leadstockgrowers,
ing farmers and
was in the city Wednesday.

J.

C. Halliday, one

-

Dr. J. Foster Scott Jr. returned from Fort Sumner Monday
after an absence of several days.
Mr. Bench, of Missouri, is one
of the visitors looking about for
a location.

time.

s

:'..'-..-

FREIGHT SHIPMENTS:
All receipts, bills of lading etc.
covering shipments by freight
on revenue received by railway
company exceeding
Ave cents
must have a one cent internal
revenue stamp attached to the
origional bill of lading, stamp to
be cancelled by shipper by writing name or initial of corporation
or individual making the shipment.
EXPRESS
The same resulations apply to
shipments handled by express,
but book form of receipt is still
allowed and the stamp may be
attached over each individual
receipt in this book.
BAGGAGE
Baby carriages, cribs,
children's sleighs, bicycles, theatrical paraphernalia,
dogs and various other articles
not considered regular baggage,

ft

.

"j ti

go-cart-

OF ALL KINDS-

-

L. R.

Fresh Nuts,

Candies,
Cake Stuffs,
Pie Stuffs,
Vegetables,

Fruits,

Etc
Your Christmas Dinner will be
complete with Groceries from

Harvey & Morris
The I.eadlnj Main Street Grocers.

s,

but which are transported i n
baggage cars are subject to this I
tax. Stamp in this case to be
attached to receipt or check,
Baggage of excess weight, excess size, excess value or storage
is not subject to the tax.
Yours truly,

Ghristmas Delicacies

j

'

If you want "COMFORT"
in Your Home, Burn Our

Conarty, Agent.

Homer and Chas Justus were
in from their ranch near St
Vrain Wednesday shipping 470
lambs to the Kansas City market.
The sheep were inspected by
Sid Boykin and shipped in two
cars.
Mrs. J. A. Montgomery, of
Memphis, Texas, is visiting her
father, W. C. Erwin, on his
ranch near Grady.

Protect your stock with
sheds of our Lumber and
you will start 1915 right

HoustoriHiiart

Fred Meyers, a Santa Fe
has purchased a houso
and will move his family here to
reside.
e,

J. M. Files and son. C. M. feftj
Wednesday for Amarillo, where
they will j 'in the rest of the
family atid will remai'i there a
few months' prior to jioin e.ist.

COAL

Lumber Go.
'

Phone 23.

Prompt Delivery.

If you don't hurry you will be too late to shop early! Just a few more days until Christmas;
so hurry and do your Xmas shopping. We invite you to look in at our store and see the

many useful gifts that we have for the whole family.
ining inai anyone win appreciate

They are practical gifts and

Gifts for Ladies

Gifts for Girls

Gifts for Men

We suggest for ladies, useful
gifts, the following:

We suggest the following useful gifts for girls:
Set of Furs, Coat, Silk Hose,
Kid Gloves, Purses, Handkerchiefs, Box Buster Brown Hose,
Pair Shoes. Dress Pattern i n
Silk or Wool. We have a very
large assortment to select from.
Hair Ribbon, Mittens, Jersey
Sweaters, Over Shoes, Leggins
and many other useful gifts for
girls. Come and let us show
you.

We suggest the following useful gifts for nvn:
Suit or Overcoat, Mackinaw,
Sweater Coat, House Slippers,
Bath Robes, Smoking Jackets,
Grip, Suit Case, B x of H le
proof Hose, Initial Handkerchiefs, Ties, Kid Gloves, Hat,
Cap, Suspenders, Wool Shirts,
Drew Shirts, Fancy Vests. Work
Coats in Corduroy Duck. Come
in and we will help you select
what you want to buy him for
Xmas.

Table linen, Napkins, Purse,
Leather Traveling Bag, Nice
Set of Furs, Suit, Coat, Collar,
Handkerchiefs, Silk Hose, Silk
Gloves, Silk Dress Pattern, Auto
Scarfs, Waists, Linen and Bath
Towels, Felt House Slippers,
Blankets, and Wool and Cotton

Counter Panes.

Gifts for Boys
We Buggest

use-

Cap, Suit, Overcoat. Sweater
Coat, Mackinaw, Jersey Sweater, Box Buster Brown Hose, Tie,
Shoes, Hat. Belt, Stick Pin. Cuff
Buttons, Tie Clasp, Muflhrs,
Handkerchiefs. Overshoes and
many other useful gifts that we
will be glad to show you, if you
will stop in and let us show you.

Buy Useful Gifts
for all the family!

Order By Mail

Aviation Meeting a Success

the upper atmosphere.
The All Stock Quarantined
Aviators
left here Monday for
The Aviation meeting held in
People en route to New MexiRoswell where they will exhibit
Clovis Friday and Saturday was
co with stock will no doubt
on Friday and Saturday.
a genuine success in every detail.
difficulty in getting it
The management deserves
into the state as the following
praise for the thorough and
Slaughter Goes Up
executive order indicates.
efficient manner i n which he
Santa Fe, Dec. 3. -- An embarGeorge M. Slaughter, of Roscarried out his part of the pro- well, went up with the birdman, go against a
cattle importagram. Two flights were made "Bill" Heth, on the last day of tions, to go into effect tomorrow,
each day by Mr. Eugene Heth, the aviation meet. Mr. Slaugh- was announced todav b y the
one of the most experienced and ter, who is one of the largest following proclamation:
daring aviators in the country cattle growers in the southwest,
Whereis, the cattle sanitar
and each gave complete satisfac- says that the altitude
reached board of ;he state of New Mexition. The machine was a large was 1100 feet and that he was co has knowledge that the conWright passenger carrying ma- more than delighted with his ex- tagions and communicable dischine driven by twin propellers perience and again comfirmed ease known as
with a six cjlendar engine.
the statement that Ne v Ma xico disease is now prevalent among
The accent was made each day hirdseye scenery is unsurpassed the livestock in a great many of
at 3 o'clock at Caveuder park in grandu'-- and beauty.
the states of the United States,
rind at all times the binlman had
and
that there is a probability
Id
a
Others 'in like to have hail
perfect control of his machine the exporii'ne of snaring in
disease is affecting anithe
that
the
giving dips and sharp turns, upper
mals
in
herds not yet located,
bat as the managmuch to the delight and satisfac- er anno
possi&ly
in
states not now under
that his passenger
tion of the large crowd, which fare was :?t.(
quarantine.
few availed
on both days. The
And whereas, such knowledge
Uieuneives
f the opportunity
weather was almost perfect an. to make
has
been communicated by said
round
trip.
Mr.
tii'
tie aviator occasionally soared
laughter, who was here to at- board to the governor of LhJ
to pn elevation of 1200 to li0)
tend the aviation meet, has a state of New Mexico:
ieet.
Now therefore, I, William 0.
fine ranch
near Roswell, to
The flight was a beautiful one which p!ac
the aviators went McDonald, governor of the state
hnd the exhibition as a whole,
of New Mexico, upon recommenfrom here.
entirely satisfactory. M any
dation of t h e cattle sanitary
people traveled for miles to see
"The Million Dollar Mystery" board and under the authority
their first aeroplane and there
conferred upon me by section
were few in Clovis who had setii which has been the attraction 188 of the compiled laws of 1897,
each Monday night at the LyceTexico, Melrose, um pince
one before.
June came to a close) do Jiereby proclaim that the imClaud, Portales, Field and other
last Monday night in order to portation of cattle of every de
places were well represented and give
scription from all states in the
fcuossers an opportunity to
some came as far as from Fort
foretell the outcome of the last United States, the Dominion of
Sumner.
episode which will be thrown on Canada and the republic of MexOn the second day the aviator
the canvas as soon as practica- ico, into the state of New Mexitook up a passenger.
It was ble.
co, is prohibited.
Miss Veta Bills, of Clovis, who
W. B. Reid, of Portales, who
he announced was the first woformerly
F. II. Erwin and sister, of
resided in Clovis, was
man in New Mexico to have such
Memphis,
a
Texas, were here Satcity
visitor
in
Wednesday.
the
a privilege. She carried a horseurday
Mr.
Reid
stopping
recently
closed
deal
at the Antlers.
a
shoe as an omen of good luck
selling
the
corner
of
west
the
and after a short trip alighted
J. Presley, of Newton Kansas,
none the worse for the experi- Croft building.
was numbered among the Clovis
Buy Red Cross
ence, although she was heard to
Seals for visitors Monday. He registered
remark that she almost froze in Christmas.
at the Antlers.
I

I

th

re-'Hi-

'is

'nc

I

the following

ful gifts for boys:

55 We Pay Postage
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Road

Clovis-Porta- les

D. S. Hooker, o f the state
engineers office, came up from
Portales Friday accompanied by
Cap. T. J. Molinari and Mr.
Carnes for the purpose of locating the Portales-Cloviroad
s

about which much has been said
and little done in recent years
The opening of this road to traffic will result in much benefit to
both Clovis and Portales as it
will give the Portales farmer an
outlet for the marketing of his
crops at his nearest and best
market. Likewise does Clovis
need these products which come
from irrigated fields and are
among the finest and best in the
world. It will also be a tributary line to the Ocean to Ocean
highway from Amarillo to Albuquerque, which runs through
Clovis, over which 01 any tourists
are now traveling. Regarding
this road the Portales News says:

Aviator Slugged
J. S. B rger, manager of the
Berger Aviation Company, which
gave exhibition flights in Clovis
last Friday and Saturday, was
struck down rn front o f the
Southwestern Drug Store Saturday evening by "Mody" Rain-bol- t,
who brought his fist in connection with Bergers chin with
such force that the latter wen t
down for the count. The difficulty between the men is said to
have arisen a t t h e aviation
grounds when Rainbolt asked to
be taken for a ride in the aeroplane. Bergers reply was con
sidered offensive and the incident was passed with the tatters
remark that hewouid see Ruin-bolater. Berger, who was endeavoring to keep back the
crowda from the machine, became offensive on several occasions and it was with difficulty

lt

that others restrained

them-

Assistant State Engineer, D. selves from taking similar acS. Hooker, of Santa Fe, has been tion. Rainbolt plead guilty to a
i n Pcrtales
this week looking charge of assault before Justice
after state highway natters. Nuble and was assessed $11.25
He says that the state is ready Subsequently he had Berger arrested for assault with a chain
to commence work on the
s-Clovis
road just as soon as and with using slanderous and
Both these
the preliminaries at this end are abusive language.
arranged. It is the intention to charges were dismissed by the
cut through the worst of the court late Saturday night and as
hills and to give the v hole road he was attempting to leave on
a heavy clay crown. If this is the train Sunday noon, he was
done, this will be one of the best arrested on a charge of carrying
concealed weapons. In the expieces of road in the state.
amining trial Monday, i t was
disclosed that Berger had exRuss Miller and family, of
a weapon in his valise,
Kentucky, are new comers who hibited
which he carried to and from the
have decided to cast their lot in
He was released on
Clovis. They have rented a' grounds.
bond
in
order
for the assistant
on
Grand
residence
east
Avenue.
attorney
to have time to
district
Mrs. Pat O'Connell left last
week in response to a telegram communicate with the district
announcing the serious illness of attorney to ascertain if he had
committed an offense.
her mother.
Portale-
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CHRISTMAS
You can have just as much of good cheer and yet buy
things for your family that are useful. The sentiment has
changed so much that people appreciate things that they
can wear or use in the house more than things that are
just pretty. We have many nice warm useful gifts for
your men folks, women folks and the little children.
Dolls
For the little girls.
All kinds and styles. Make the little
girls happy.

Men's Sweaters
Heavy warm sweaters, high roll collar,
cardinal, navy and
gray, $1.75, $2.50,
$3.50 and $5.00.

Reduced Prices on
Dress Goods
Coats and Suits Buy a nice dress
girl's
for
your
Mother, sister or Christmas present.
daughter would ap- She will appreciate
preciate a coat or it. We will help
suit for Christmas. you get the trimmings and design.
Just received, some We have a big Your mother would
Jerseys for stock to select from enjoy a nice dress
boys, $1.75, $250. all sizes and colors. 'for Christmas.

Gloves
We have nice warm
gloves for the boys
and girls, 25 to 65c.
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Among the Lion In the D.oh.
That Mr. Mandril has gained
;it tie- C'val I'hotu-j- ;q liic
Lectin
is one ol these wonderful
ten pounds this last year'.'
h x cui to uicaii so
According to 'Yiends of (Jrovor
lijn.tis Hie Imndee Aih cl
Trench ivoIiIh
That Mr. (Jreene c in now dis much and jet. when one hums lliciu A li.id' llhmore
llml on
(Juyer, formerly extr.t dis- tinguisli
I'.llll-l- i
l:.iu() I'llll down to tin It lllli.l.illii ill..'
,liic:i he s;i w
a $01) bill from a
patcher here, rep irt that !v is
Mine, turn out to lueilli IcallJ nol'iiUi: HM'lM- lions iind siii cccilcd III Ih.pi
!ili 7
craphiii' ten o
lie set up tluee
i,: nil
at Childress. Texas, ami is enmi very min
r;is
ir a
cuniicci in
as unnluallj iniro c
The nurd lines-joying a lucrative position with
u
.
lLivilii:iit n
He
tit r
meant the tliein Willi
.Iih
this
into
the Ft. Worth & Denver
a !:nlin.:!
wnlched tin. mull In i:iulit
maueinci in whist y which juii taK--

More Railroad News.
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General Superintendent, Se&rs
went to Iiosweli and Carls! ad
Saturday, returning Sunday,
thence through t o Topeka for
meet.
the time-carA.
Superintendent.
Mechanical
e;irly
Dinan was in town the
part of the week on company
business.
d

Did you know

That Mrs, Bundy is sme piar.o
player'.'

That Mr. Duckworth
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?

That Messrs I'aiker and Clary
are some singers'.'

Louie the Magnificent.
An soon as lie rose lie was dressed hy
his valet in
coal ol lilue rlnlli. Two
11(1 le epaulets of
oli (nil were m'vci
t was a
I'ndcr the
to the cloth
while waistcoat, which was alnm-- eu
I w ide
lirel.v hidden ly the rililioiis
Mis sulin
Miishcs
of his 01 dors
breeches eiiih-i- l ill n pair of hidi hoot
or jailers of roil velvet, which rame
nl.ove the Ui ees anil were mure supple
Ihan lealhcr. for the thickness or
leather on leys that were often pnliilu:
frmn cunt would liave floated ton
much friction, lie made n cleat point
of these hoots. He thouullt th.it the
coneral, ready nt
made him look like
horse,
nn.v iiiunient to sprlnii upon
tltoncli this was it physical Inipussilill
It v for him since he was much loo I
too iiiliitn lie ttseil powdet with
ii w to liid'uin the white lucks ol
:iic Ills complexion tin
live, ni.d llii
I foin
'The
iioj'i'iii'i'ti1 c " joiilli
11
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Hick from yoiit opponents with a
iii lower than your highest- - n card
inlciini also ti one iosses.sod hy Jour
opponents.
Speakinu generally, wltliniil rhasim:
the word too near lis lair, liuesse
means the art ol doinc tilings nil'tily- -l
li.id it necessary to refer en- -t .1 lit !y
to Atneiiiiu shimj In order lu net tin1
hesl detliiitioii ifir Mihtle rreiich ex
pressions
Now there is. oislers and hrethteti.
which sailh that It Imi'I
tin old savin-so iniicl' w loit ynu ! as how yuu flu
tanu ol the sotitli
It. The thiuu has
atiniit It. mill I suspect that it really
Isn't much tildet than the Louisiana
purchase: hut. he I lint iih it may. to lift
n expression from
the newspaper
editorial writers llnesse has lu do with
how yon do lliiims - fleurce Vans
in tireen I'.ook Mniiiiziiie.

place, aiiil
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tilled the Hash
liotiiedialc't
ymwl
altel the II; h the lions ran
in u. mid it was I In ii iieccar tot the!
pllolouial'llel to cu out With il IClliil
In ti
and then reset Hie instriimeiits
I'nlil ii man had done llul he never
knew what (hirkuess was. Lmus at
.
siilil Mi I
went hy III
I nun
ii
lrnuis ol i ih
three or
our up tn thirty ol lorty.
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Fitting
Name to the Q.iby.
Yoiii"j Mamma Wli.it sliall we rail
lialiyV I'ltln I'a tut 1 'oftee. Insaiise
ptlia

me awake nt
l.eduer.

ml.t

Ha--o-

Hi t' Inspection K the
olf esteem.- Worrt-woiili

I'liiladel

Pet run;

for

